January 2014

**Nice to Know**
- For new PhD students in MoMeD

Welcome to the Research Programme MoMeD (Molecular Mechanisms of Disease). The Research Programme is funded by a grant from the Danish Research Council in 2006 and based at BRIC, University of Copenhagen. The programme is part of the Graduate School of Health Sciences, KU. The MoMeD courses will be held at the Copenhagen Biocentre or at Centre for Protein Research, Panum. The courses are open to all students, and course administration is taken care of by the Graduate School. You can read more about MoMeD at [www.momed.ku.dk](http://www.momed.ku.dk).

**Affiliation into MoMeD**
Fill in the affiliation form at the homepage and send it together with your project description to the MoMeD coordinator. Remember: you supervisor must also be involved in MoMeD, and you must have a co-supervisor/MoMeD advisor before you can enrol. The co-supervisor should not be directly involved in your project, preferably from another lab.

**Expectations of our PhD students**
Only a few issues are mandatory for MoMeD students:

1) **Biannual reports (new rules applies from spring 2014)**
   Twice a year you must write a scientific report with status of your project. The report must be followed by a meeting with your supervisors. The reports should be handed in at 1/5 and 1/11.

2) **Summer School**
   As a MoMeD student you must attend the Summer School, which usually takes place two days in the beginning of June. The Summer School is a mixture of student lectures, poster sessions and external lectures focusing on the present work of the MoMeD students, networking and career opportunities after graduating.

3) **Courses**
   MoMeD has 2 mandatory courses: "Scientific Project Planning and Management I and II (both courses gives 1,6ECTS)."
   - Course I: is to be taken within 6 months after enrolment
   - Course II to be taken after 2nd year.

   We do expect you to take part in these courses that will be held at BRIC.

That’s all, if you have any questions don’t hesitate to ask

Best wishes

Anne Schultz Vogensen  
Research School Coordinator  
DK-2200 København N  
Phone: +45 3532 5713  
[www.bric.ku.dk](http://www.bric.ku.dk)  
[www.momed.ku.dk](http://www.momed.ku.dk)
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